
Did you get muddy over Renn Fayre?
Then send us an email!

pamphlette@lists.reed.edu
Have you done your laundry yet?

Find our past issues online!
pamphlette.wordpress.com

How do you plan on dying this summer?
ANDREW MICHAAN: I am going to murder people until I die from exhaustion.
GLENN HARRISON: I need to go back in time and kill myself.
NICHOLAS CHANDLER KLEIN: Polio. Bringin’ it back, baby!
ANN-DERRICK GAILLOT: Apparently I’m already dead.
NATHANIEL FLAGG: In the steamy heat of battle.
ALEXA ROSS: Toxic spray-on tan.

On Terry Jawerson’s Wall:
hey terr, guess i’m gunna be gone next year. don’t worry, i will see u again and maybe next 
time u’ll let me hve sex w/you -brian

On Chris Telleton’s Wall:
chris man we been good buddies 4 a long time. bet u r sad to see me go. but you don’t hve to 
watch if  u don’t want i can just call u when i’m gone - brian

On Margaret Fleem’s Wall:
maggie i’m gunna miss u so much, but really only because of  those sweet brownies you make. 
please send some and don’t visit - brian

On Jack Rhetson’s Wall:
please take care of  my brother when i go man. by this i mean you should kill him please. dont 
let them trace it back 2 me, thx in advance, u a good bro -brian

On Jared Obit’s Wall:
hey you remember when you were all crying n shit bcuz your dog died and i told u that it wuld 
b ok and hugged you? yeah u r so gay from that, pussy. catch u on the flip side - brian

On Rose Britchstones’ Wall:
rose i never told u this but i think its important 2 kno that u r not very smart and shud probly 
drop out of  collge and go back home to flp brgers or sthing, anyway, just thot u shud kno 
-brian

On Tracy Burton’s Wall:
hey trace i kno this is last minute but i jus wanted 2 say i’ve always loved u from the btm of  
my <3 and wll u plez move with me n get married n name the kid daron? thx please get back 
2 me - brian

PARTING SHOTS

Take me down to that river
Down to that river
Take me down to that river
Take me down

Just a song I can play, old brother, just a song I can play on my guitar. The only song I can 
play. I just kept singing those words to take me down to the river, then one day some strange 
man come pick me up, take me there. Now I’m here. Sitting by the river. I can see some fish 
but I don’t know how to swim. Can’t catch no fish unless you can swim, or unless you got a 
fishing line. Guitar string ain’t no good as a fishing line. Keep me calm, old brother, because 
calm is about what I can do these days. Let me play you a song.

Take me down to that river
Take me down

You know, to mention the fact, I can’t say where I picked up that old song of  mine. Must 
have been jangling down the line to me from some crazy kook living on tin pan alley, banging 
out those songs like the sweet breeze through the trees. Breeze through the trees, fleas on the 
knees. Now that’s a rhyme worth a song or two. Find that man for me, will you old brother? 
I’ve got a song for him. Hope he’s still alive.

It’s nice and calm down here by the river. To be honest I’m not sad that I’m here at all. 
Pretty nice if  I have to say. We got some rocks, we got some trees, we got a river. Not bad at 
all. What we really need is a hot dog stand, really get things moving around here. Maybe I’d 
get paid once in a while. Not to say that I’m complaining, oh no.

Take me down to that river
Down to that river

Oh my does that song bring me back. I was sitting in my house that day, you know, old 
brother, when that man came to me, came to me he listened to my song. Take me down to 
the river I sang, and he looked at his hands and slowly our eyes locked and my fingers moved 
across these steel strings you know they did, and he smiled and nodded. It was a nod I will 
forever remember. In his eyes I could see it. I could see he was going to take me down to 
the river. He carried me that day, old brother. Carried me past sticks and stones, carried me 
over dry land and wet, it was the mud puddles I remember the most, old brother. He’d stop 
at them and look into those murky, oh those so murky depths, and he would shake his head. 
No, I could see it in his eyes, he knew they were not rivers. Smart man, that one. So smart 
oh lord.

Down to that river
Take me down

Yes that’s the sound that made me, old brother. And when that man lay me down by this 
river I just knew I wasn’t about to leave any time soon. I’ve skipped every rock there is to 
skip, I’ve whistled through each blade of  grass, I’ve sung the one song there is to be sung 
but I’m staying. Because some day, some day that man will return, and by that time I’d better 
have figured out the lyrics, old brother, the lyrics to that song what makes him carry me back 
home. It’s gonna be a good one I can tell, dear old brother, because I already have the first 
part.

Take me down to that home
Down to that home

I’ll figure out the rest later, old brother. But it’s all just a matter of  time. And time is 
something I got.

DOWN TO THAT RIVER

A TRUE DISGRACE
There are always a select number of  students who find the events at Renn Fayre to be 

completely offensive and unethical. This year, however, things took a turn for the absolute 
worst. Amid the chaos of  the uncontrolled substance use and gigantic puddles, a select number 
of  unnamed Reed students brewed up the most disrespectful and hurtful Renn Fayre project 
in the history of  Reed College: a free hat stand. No one could’ve expected the consequent 
mayhem following the opening of  the free hat stand. 

“Those animal and smiley-face hats were everywhere! When I was in line for the feast, 
everyone around me had on those goofy looking hats—in front of  me was a green dinosaur, 
behind me was a purple kitty cat! It downright ruined my plateful of  soggy turkey, which really 
pushes my buttons,” says Reed student Susie McClellanville. 

Other students took a more serious and personal offense from the hats. “It disturbs me 
that Reed students think it’s okay to just give out free hats. I think young people everywhere 
need to learn that NOTHING IS FREE. My father grew up as a boy working at a goofy hat 
factory in Guatemala and got paid one US dollar a year. Watching them just give away the hats 
to any non-paying passerby was like watching them burn my family’s hard earned one dollar 
bills right before my eyes! It was excruciatingly painful and heartbreaking!” declares student 
Rafael Ricardo-Stein.

The Reed College administration has made a promise to its students that during future 
Renn Fayres, efforts will be made to prevent incidents like this from happening again. “There’s 
always one event that gets too out of  hand,” admits an anonymous Reed College employee. 
“This year it just happened to be a free hat stand. Luckily, there were no major injuries.”

by AR

by AM

by NCK

Hey everyone!  We’d like to thank all of  the Czars this year for putting on the BEST RENN 
FAYRE EVER!  I know some of  you may still be recovering from wandering around campus in 
the mud for three (3!) days straight, but we’d like to remind you all that there are only 354 days 
until RF2KTEN (pronounded “ruftooken”).  That means we need to start getting hyped RIGHT 
FUCKING NOW!  We’ve already decided on a theme, and we’ll tell you right now that it is going to 
be AWESOME (hint: the theme is Loneliness).  

What this theme means is that you are only going to be allowed to celebrate Renn Fayre IN 
PRIVATE.  So we need to create around 2000 soundproof  “Renn Fayre Boxes” and then fill each 
one with tons of  glowsticks.  On Friday morning, each student and alumni who wants to celebrate 
Renn Fayre is going to need to climb into their own box and then we, The Czars, are going to seal 
them shut with a three (3!) day timer.  Then we are going to broadcast Jan’s (Jan’s!) hum lecture into 
the speakers inside each RF Box.  After that we are going to simulate a real Renn Fayre Experience™ 
by dumping mud and rain into each box every hour, by coating the walls of  each RF Box with 
lickable drugs, and by pumping the sound of  young orphans crying into the speakers for 70 minutes 
of  every hour.

In order to make next year’s Renn Fayre THE BEST EVER we need your help!  Please donate any 
and all sound bites of  crying orphans that you have.  We need over 300 different weeps to make the 
experience as authentic as possible.  Also, if  anyone has 2000 soundproof  and lightproof  wooden 
boxes with speakers inside, that would help a ton!  Thanks again!

Whiskeys, Rainbows, Unicorns, Doyle Owls, Drugs, Sunshines, The Iliads, and Ritz Crackers. 
--RF CZARS RUFTOOKEN!

MESSAGE FROM RF2K10 CZARS
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